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Accessing Helapet products
just got a whole lot easier

pring has sprung and we welcome you
to issue 9 of the Helapet newsletter.

This issue showcases some exciting
company developments, with the addition
of three new products to our portfolio and
the launch of our brand new website, just
to name a few.
We are also pleased to welcome two
new starters to the team. Introducing
Pierette Oates, our Office Administrator
and Stanton Pereira as our cleanroom
Maintenance Technician. We hope you find
our newsletter valuable, please share your
feedback to help us improve our content
by contacting info@helapet.co.uk.

Pierette Oates
Office Administrator

Stanton Pereira
Maintenance Technician

Feature products

Helapet unveil new products for 2017
This year Helapet launched a new range of consumables as
part of our growing portfolio of sterile transfer and capping
devices.
Female Luer Lock Connectors facilitate
safe, contaminant-free transfer of fluids
from a master syringe into smaller doses.

IV5713

IV5712

Our new standard Connector facilitates
rapid transfer of viscous liquids, whereas
the Micro Channel Connector supports
accurate transfer of smaller, expensive
syringe doses.
Both Connectors are constructed of latex
free and pyrogen free materials, supplied
sterile and individually blister packed.

Product Code

Pathway Size

Sales Unit

IV5713

3.95mm Ø

100 pcs/pck

IV5712

0.65mm Ø

100 pcs/pck

Our new Tamper Evident IV Syringe Cap
is the practical solution for the protection of syringes
once they have left the sterile preparation area.
An alternative to sticky tamper-evident tape or shrink
wrap, each can can be easily applied to any Luer
Lock syringe.
Product Code
IV5750R

We are delighted to offer our website visitors a much improved online
experience with the launch of our fully re-designed website, a leap
forward in modern design,
pleasing aesthetics and
accessibility.
Designed with the customer in
mind, the cleaner, decluttered
look is now fully compatible with
today’s computer browsers and
hand-held devices, allowing
you to view our entire product
portfolio in whatever format or
screen size you desire.
Fully updated, our richer online
content is now even easier to
access with quick navigation,
easy-to-use select menus and
improved page structure.
Several new interactive features
include a dedicated sample request
page with access to a free sample from over 80%
of our consumables portfolio.
Why not let us know your opinion by taking our online
survey by 5th May and be in with a chance of winning
a brand new Asus Tablet.
Go to www.helapet.co.uk/surveycompetition to learn more.
Check out the fresh new helapet.co.uk now and remember
to share with your colleagues.

Dates for your diary...
We are delighted to announce our exhibition
schedule for 2017. The Helapet team will be
exhibiting at four specialist events across the country, where we
will be giving full advice on our comprehensive range of sterile
and non-sterile consumable products.
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Clinical Pharmacy Congress

Sales Unit
10 x 10 pcs/pack

For more information or to place an order,
contact Helapet on 0800 0328 428 or
email sales@helapet.co.uk.
FREE sample products are
now available on request.

12th & 13th May
ExCeL Centre, London
Stand H20

4th & 5th July
University of Leeds, Leeds
Stand 1

Serious Hazards of Transfusion

British Blood Transfusion Service
(BBTS) Annual Conference

12th July
Rothamsted Centre, Harpenden

IV5750R

Aseptic Preparation for
Dispensing Medicines

13th to 15th September
SECC, Glasgow
Stand 30

Let us know if you are attending and would like to meet by emailing us at
info@helapet.co.uk. For information on how you can register as a delegate
to any of these events, visit the events page on the Helapet website.

Have you met our team…

We have a special meet the team for this issue, introducing both of our Cleanroom Team Leaders who supervise
operations in our ISO Class 7 cleanrooms and implement Lean and Six Sigma methodologies.

Trish Moth

Iwona Kosinska

Since joining the team in 2014, Trish has been
involved in the production of our cleanroom
consumables including PharmaPack®
Multi-Packed Syringes, sterile sprays, wipes
and sharps bins. Trish was promoted from
Cleanroom Operator to Cleanroom Team
Leader in 2015.

Iwona has been an integral part
of the Helapet team since joining
in 2015. She has extensive
knowledge and understanding
of operations in both of our
in-house cleanrooms and was
promoted from Cleanroom
Operator to Cleanroom Team
Leader last year.

Trish Moth
Cleanroom Team Leader

Trish is now in charge of one of our two
in-house class 7 rated cleanrooms which
runs our alcohol filling line, packing of bagged consumables and
running of testing equipment, leading to record monthly achievements.
As part of her role as Cleanroom Team Leader, Trish has also been a
key player in the implementation of 5S, where she has created Lean
procedures and cleanroom training programs.

Iwona Kosinska
Cleanroom Team Leader

Iwona now manages our dedicated ISO Class 7
cleanroom responsible for filter manufacturing
and has overseen recent record monthly
figures for filter output.

Packaged to your preference
Did you know Helapet now offer our standard PharmaPack® Multi-Pack Syringes, Sterile
Sharps Bins and other sterile consumables in triple-bagged format? Well just so you know
we offer the same quality product with not just two, but three levels of sterile barrier protection
supporting best practice in aseptic transfer.
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Using triple-bagged products supports the need to eliminate harmful
contaminants such as spores from reaching grade A working
environments, allowing Pharmacy Technicians to effectively remove
one sterile barrier for each stage of the transfer process.
Reduce the risk of bioburden, reduce processing time and increase
your safety and confidence. Choose triple-bagged products
from Helapet.
Request a quotation by emailing us at sales@helapet.co.uk or
call 0800 0328 428.

Great filters, greater service...
Helapet’s range of standard and bespoke inline disposable filters are
manufactured in-house by our cleanroom team in our ISO Class 7
rated facilities, equipped with the latest machinery and tooling to
provide a quick yet highly accurate output.
Supported by the ongoing implementation
of 5S methods, lead times between initial design
to completed product continue to shorten for
the benefit of our valued customers.
Taking great pride in our one-to-one consultation,
see what our customers have had to say.

We changed our filter supplier to Helapet
two years ago. In this time we have been
impressed by the quality of the filters provided.
Deliveries and lead times have been very
good. An additional benefit has been the
level of support on a technical basis,
advising of the materials to be used
and the professionalism of the
sales and engineering
staff.

Fulfil your unique filtration requirements by visiting
www.filterdevices.co.uk and choose the Vari-Disk®
service to build your desired filter device.
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Our team have voted for their nominated charity for 2017!

Connect with Helapet!

Dental Equipment Manufacturer, UK

